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ACUTE IRUMATISM._
CHRONIC patEuiasnan,
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HOW errusroßN,No 3"1"24 HOWLONG STANDING.

PROPYLAMLY .may CONQUER IT,
WILL CURE IT,

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN. DOOTOBS RE&D

Docroßs ZYAihNE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

TEUI MST TBSTaloNY,___
Vaiff AIITINNuTY. DOCTORS 10101 ,7 IT,

PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TItInD AND TRIM

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[nor omaLt Han= REPORTS]

Mar 111, 1860,—filletS., set. 28, single, neverwae very i
strong. Two years agoshe had an attack ofacute rheuma-
tism,irom which shewas connned toherbed tbrtwo weeks
and subanently from arelapse ter four snore. Shehas been
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain In her back, felt cold,
hot had ao decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
pn NO swell, which was followed by Swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and gainful ; both hands are affbeted,but the right
is meet so. This, then, Isa care of acuterherunatism, or,
as it is now fashionablycalled, rheamatio fever. his a
wellremarked typical cue. We willcarefully watch the
case, and from time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
in bringing her beforeyou now, Is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism.. I mean propylamine. Dr.
Awenarlus, of St. Petersburg, recommends it In the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
in MO oases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose thereforeto give it another
trial. Imeat confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of newremedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;

but this,comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAKE CASE FOUR DAYS LATER !

VAT ?3,1880.—1will now exhibit to you the patientfor
whom I prescribed Propylamine, and was then labor-
tog under an attack of acute rheumatism. Oho has
steadily taken it In doses of three gramsevery two hours
(intermittingit at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected tobe for a week or more, Judging from her other
Want. (The tient now walked Into the room.) The
improvement steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail tonotice a marked change in the appearanee of her

Which are now nearly all of their natural Mee.
Titular our experiment would have seemed very sue-

; but, genUemen, we mast wait a little while be-
fore We can give A decided opinion as to what ie to be
the result.

Sere is another patient who was placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; she has long been
suffering from o mimic rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic) affilalloll. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tense. "Bhe took the chloride of Propyla-
mine to three grain doses everytwo hours, and you will
pereelve that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
ished.

TIERED DAYS LATER 1 I
aiT 9011380.—This is the ease of acute rheumatism

trWed with propylamine, the first of those to which I
called your attentionat our last clinic. She is still very
comfortable, and Is now taking three grains thrift daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very sat-
isfactory resells. The second Cslle to which youratten-
tion was Called at our lest lecture, has also continued to
do wel I will now bring before you a very character.
Mk else of acute rheumatism, and If the result be Bat-
tu:tory, I think, as good jurymen, we snail justly render
our verdict, in favor et propyMnunc

He Ise seaman, wt. 26, who was admitted a few days
ago. Hasbas ocaastonal rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
bible right knee, subsequently &Variedthe leftknee, and
/ales, the Jointsof the upper extremities. These Joints
are all swollen, geese and tender. His tongue is furred ;
his skin, at present dry, though there has been mach
sweating. His pulse Is fall and strong, and about 90.
Hehas now used propylamine fur twenty-four boors.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictlytypical
ONO of acuterheumatism. There was exposure to cold
Ong wet, and thisexposure Is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severs articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, In the lower Joints. There ts fever and the prelim
sweating, so generally alUendant on acute rheumatism:
Ididnet bring this patient before you with the Inten.

lion of giving youa lecture on all the points oothisoted
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
newremedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you ibis
typical owe, as I have called it, than which there co old
notbe a fairer opportunity for tooting the medicine In
gelation. We are, therefore, avoiding the use or all
other medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no

to wbloh was the efficient remedy. You=eggliteas
ease of a future clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

Arne9, IB6o.—The next of our convalescents is the
oil 01 etinterboumatiun beforeyou at our clinic of May
UN which I then tailed a typical case, and which It
was remarked was a fair opportunity far testing the
worth of oar new remedy, It was therefore steadily
Oven in three grain done every two hours for four days.
Theottlenthas gotalong very nicely, and Is now able to
walk about, as you sea. Ido not hesitate to sty that I
havereeves seen as severea case of acute rhea auttiam
ea aeon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the val.
us of the remedy we have used, I reel bound to eta to
that In the twee In which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylamiee, the patients 111116 regained their health
Mott earlier than under the treatment ordinarily par -

sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
andreport theresults. -

ibr a full report of which the ahoy. is a eondensed
*Wad, seethe Plitliulelphia Mediall awl srrjiatt Re-
porhr. It is the report after a fair trial by the beet med.
teal authority in this country, and makes it unnecessary
to divenumerous certificates from astontehed doctors
sad rtdoigtug 'PAW*.
A SPEEDY CURE.
AN EFFECTUAL OHRE
THE SAHA RESULT

LIN EVERT CASK.
WHENEVER MIND
WHENEVER TRIEDWHAT IT HASDONS,
ITWILL DO AGAIN

Bum& & crenshaw, arm well known to most:medi-
eal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been In.
troduced, have sold to as the exclusive right to manures.
tore It anoordhig to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements ofsuch magnitudeas to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORDTO DMTTORS.
If you prefer to use the Game remedy In another form

We Invite your attention to the
Pon Ctantalson CRLORMI PROPTIAXIIII,
Praia Psonuanns Isom,
Pon Powrtrann Contormantn,
Penkm= Pitarlasans,
of which we are thane mattutkchirers,

tl6 -We clahn uoother virtue for the Elixir Propyhuntue
than Is contained In Pure Crystalised Chloride of Propy-
I=hie.
?ME •KIS= 19

MORE CONVeNIKLIIT
AND ALWAYS TULUIT
FOR IMMEDIATE MR

AND MAY BE TAKEN
ADDOEDING To DmEdTIONS,

BY ANYONE,
BY BYKRY ONE,WHO HAS BEIBIIMATIaiI OF ANY KIND.

Bold in lianisburg by
or 76 ore. kjoyrna

Orders may be addressed to
PROPYLAWNE MANUFAO'rITELNO

OdMe,Room No. 4,
w, CarObartb dad Chesnut streets,

Podade
Or Weither of thefollowing

WliglNWlt Agents.
BULLOCK k ORIBISHMT
PBKNOR, BIUKARDB k
70BN NAM &CO.,
QZO. D. WICTEUMELL k
PEER T. WRBIOT k 00.,
TKIGLER & OKRAT. MORRISPKROT 00

bramous*

MEE

Novi4l7

-Etna& FAMILY FILQIIR in, fourth and.1.:1 belt bbL Slag, deo, wWse.lea d reed at lbNew Grossly sad Provides Sore,Prod sad Muter de.
• MEWLS & BOWMAN

OIL, 'BD3T COAL OIL WhoreieleandROAR, Ar labby NICHOLS ABOWMAN.
camehost and Market Amts.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
'Mick

FARE MECO= TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYIII3ITRG.

THE undersigned has established a
regular LINE OF STAGE 00A0HM3from Mechanics-

burg, connecting every other morning with the Camber.
andValleyßailroad oars. The apaches liave every
Tory Tuesday, Thursday, and daturday, returning everyher der. paseengern for Shoppardotorrar Oillabuq;lent:mg and Ilattylmirg Aro oarrlod at ra Lu cud rAbelt.11-dtt WM. J. TITS

DR. T. J. MILES
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS his services to the oitizetu3 ovij Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share oandgives sesurance that his beettendeavhepublic istronsEetors shoal be g von to rend. :r luddegimmn M his pro-fession. bang anold, well tried sonnet, hefeels safe insmiting the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they will notbe diesatielled with his services,Office No. 128 Maricet street, in the house tbrmerly ca-
nopied by JacobR. Eby, near the United Mimes HoieltHarrisburg, Pa. ntyB-dly

- -

pennopluattia MIR telegrapi),
inisrtUazuous
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. Theycure all bilious disorders of the human system.--
y regulate and invigorate the liver and kinderbay give tone to the digestive organs; they regulate lb+

secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalisethe ci—-
tation, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious comolse- ,—some of wide& areTorpid Liver Sick Headache.repels, Piles, Chills and Fevers,Costiveness or Lours
eees—areentirely sontroled ad mired by these reme-dies.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Removes the morbid and billions depositsfrom the atom•
tch and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remar
lag every obstruction, ?adores a natural and healthyacdon In the vital organs. It Is • superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
stueb better thanpills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent In eases of
loof appetite, eatuleney, female weakness, irregalari-
des, pain, in the side and bowels, blind, protruding and
oleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THEFOLLOWING TEMIIONY ;
Jae. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New

Fork, writes,August 18, 1880: "I have been :Meted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the lest three
years; wised

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORAITOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself Barna= ormen.”

Bon. John A. arose writes, "Brooklyn, Afaroh 10,1880.
in the opting of 1859I took asevere cold, which Induc-
ed a violent fever. I took Iwo doses of

DARLING'S LIMB REGULATOR.
It broke up my Cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attack, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have bait nothing of it since. ,

Otis gladly, Bag., 128 East 28th Street, N. 2., writes :

“Atigtuat 12, 1860-4 had a difficulty with Kidney Oom-
phdot three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds el medicines,but found
co permanent relief until f used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BFMCIV3
Ipassed clotted blood by tho urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasurein recommending these
remedies.,

Mrs O. Tebow, II Christopher Street, N. Y
'writes

"Feb. 20 , 1580. —1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twenty years. Ihave never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
abetting immediate relief. It lea thorough Liver and

bilious remedy."
Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880.

In May last Ihada severe attack of Plies, which Gonna -

ed me to the house. Itook .onebottle oe
DAIILINGIS LIFE BITTERS

and was entirely cured. I have had no attack since."
D. Westervelt, Rag, of Southbtb, near 9th Street, Wil-

liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 6, 1880.—naving been
troubled with a difficultyInthe Liver, and subject to bil-
ious attache, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'SLIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, andround it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to lotivitV. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE.
When our children are out of sorts, we give them e

few drops and it seta them all right. I And it meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."
BIM; if you need either or both of these most et

cella; Remedlea, Inquirefor them at the stores ; if you
do not find them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
In aietter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies willbe cent according to your &roe lions, by
mail or express, postpaid. Address,

. D.AN'L S. DARLING.
102Nessaa street, New York.

Put up In IMO cent and 31Botteis each.
001.24-dam

TEIENNIAL APPEALS FOR 1862
THE undersigned Commissioners of

Dauphin county, Pa., makeknown to the taxableintabliants within said county and those owhing real
estate within the county aforesaid, that appeals will be
had on the valuationas returned by the Assessors of all
real and personal property taxable for State and countypurposes for the said year, said appeals commentingMonday, March 24th, at the publichouse ofGeorgeHook-
er tor the tOwaStap o teolith Hanover.

NorEast Hanover, at the public house of Abraham
Boyer, on Tuesday, the 2SM day of Marcn but.

For West Hanover, at the publichouse of John Buek,
on Wednesdar, tae[6th day of Marchlost.

For Busquohnnne township, at thelonoty Coors
House,in the Commissioners office, on Thursday, the
27th day of Marco inst.

lfo: diviners township, in the Court House albreliaid,
On Friday, the 28th day of March inst.

For Halifax and Reed townships, on Tuesday, the Bth
day ofApril, at the puollo house o i John Byron..

For Jetferson township, at the house of John Hoffman,
(election pla.e,)on Wednesday, Aprd 9th, 1882,

For Jackson township, at the house o John /Saler,Esq
, onThursday, the 10th dayof April.

For Washingtontownship,at the publichouse of James
Hoffman, onFriday, the lath day ofApril.

For the township of Wisconisco, at the public' house of
J. P. Hoffman, InLykenstows, on caturday, the 12th dayofApril.

FirLykens township and borough of (}rats,on Mon-
day,at Baum's Tavern, in Orate, on-Monday, the 14th
day ofApril.

For the township of Mien, at the public house ofBen-
jamin Bordner, in lierrysburg, on Tuesday, the 16th day
at April.

Fur the township of 'Upper Paxton and Millersburg, at
Freelanu's lavers, on Wednesiday, the 16th day of
April.

/Tor the township °IMMO* Paxton,Rush andDauphin
borough, at the public house of Oockly, In
Dauphin, on Thursday, the 17th day ofApril.

For the township of Lower Paxton, at 0110hrlat's
Tavern, onSaturday, the 19th day ofApril.

For the township of Lower dinners, at the public
house of Mrs. Lehman, in iiighspire, on Monday, the
21st day ofApr U.

For the borough:of Middletown,(three wards,) at the
public house of "Valentine Dobson, on Tuesday, the 22d
day ofApril.

For the township of Londonderry,at Helper's Tavern,onWednesday, the 23d day ofApril.
For thetownship ofOanewago, at Snyder's Tavern, on

Thursday, the 24th day ofApril.
For the township ofDerry, at the public house of

Tittle,is Bummelstown, on Friday, the 26th day of
For the Sixthand Fifth wardsof thecity ofHarrisburg,

at the Court Mons; in the office of the County Commis-
sioners, on Tuesday,May 9th inst.

For toe Fourth ward ofsaid city, at the same place, on
Wednesday, the 7th day ofMay.

For the Third ward of said city, at the Same place, on
ThnrsdAy, the Bth day of May.

For the Fleet and Second wards of said city, onFri-day, the 9th day ofMay, 1862.
the Commissioner, therefore hope that all personsknowing themselves:aggrieved by their respective value-done as lit used, ad U take notice hereofand appeal attheir respective places of appeal for redess. Said appealswill open at 95.. r, endplate at 4 o'clock

JACOB BEHR,
WOMB GarVIBICH
HOMY MOTEa.

Committal!mereAttest t—joespa /Amax.
P. e. AS24EIBOII are requested to be punctual theirattendance on the day of appeal. m6-dkprtd

Efistriiunsuzia

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard&Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

SNORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New York at 4P. N., by the Fast'
Through Ettprees Train, arriving in liarriainng
at 8 A. M.

WITHOUT CHARGE OF 0

Order Goods (marked •

via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,
General Office, 74 Broadway, New Y k
Branch " 412 ''

For further information enquire of
GEO. BERGNER., Aga

liuunnuita, Ang. 1861.-dtt
M'OONNELL'S

GOLDEN ELEOTEIO OIL
EVERY body ought to join in circulat-

ing it, if the facts we represent are so. All are In-terested, Gte well and atlllated.
The GOLDEN ELEGISE( OIL is useful in Chronic and

Nervous Diseases, inch as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Bronchitis, Qttarrah, Scrofula, Files, Fresh or Old Sores,
Ulcersi Giandular Swellings, Femme porno, bug, Son
preasts,In Shotthere is no family medicine that sole with such
magicpower as the GoldenNeutral OIL Hundreds can
certify to its virtues.

For the purpose of introdoeingit into every family,with two of my own valnable preparations for 'Coughs,Croup, Weak and Inflamed Boa, and as an lednoemiont
to those who assist me todispose of 20 gross, I place in
possession of a committee, of honorable, gentlemen the
following valuable articles, forFRES disbution amongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 6-4xoavo•Pisno ...

1 Flne Dressing Bureau la
1 Fine CottageBedstead., 8
1 Pine English GoldLever Wotan 66
1 Fine Lacties'.... do. 80
2 Fine Silver Watches, 26 00.;... 10
1 Old Violin and Bow 6
1 Idu.lo Box a
1 Fine Double-barrelled Qua 9

Fine Semi-tone accordeon.... 4
4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00..... ...... 4

500 Borne Valuable Pills, 25 cis 125
400Boxes Tooth Powder, 26 eta... ...... ; 100
200 Copies We ofDan Rice, Bmb ethshed, 26 ore 50

1 Copy, 6 volumes, ChristianDelon, $1 00.... 6
1 Fine Silk Dre55......... 20
1 Fine Deleine Dress.. .

................ 8
2 Fine Lawn Dresses, $3 00
6 Fine Gold Pencils, Si 00 6

200 Rae Sleeve Buttons. 12% 26
24 Fitie Ladles, Guards;25 OW ...... 6
20 Fine Betts of Jeweiry, $1 00 •

-

9020 Fine Double Medallions; 1 00....... 20
50 Floe Looker. Pins, ao ciseaoFine Betts Studs25 ate 150-

500 Fine 16.1carat Rings, 25 eta.-- 196
200 Fine Gent.,Sleeve anttons, 12)6 ;sta.. 96
100 Fine ellen%Razor Powder, 26 cut.... 261 Gilt Family

.............
............ •1 Barrel Flour . 70

On the payment of 26 cents for each Bottle-or Box or
the Medicine, the purchaser, willreceive • riseipt and.
an order for an envelope, which will contain the name ot,one of the above alas. On the day of the distribution 04strut, the envelopee will be placed in ahonor wheel, with
a hole to pass the haul into It, the envelopes all put MO
the wheel, well shook up and secured, each purchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the giftnamedtherein will be given aa soon as the drawing close'. No.
tics will be given toagents, and inthe papers, of the day
of distribution. Purerasers ai a distance w.ll have an
equal share with those 'eliding in Ehwrieburg. On re-
eelptof the money for One or more dozen, the medicine,with cerifloateand orders, Will be ibrwardod by express,
free of charge. In alt eases the medicine Is warranted to
mire or give relief, Or no charge. Bee oerel6oatea.

Ds. W. B►aa—Daas Stu—As I have learned that you
have purolumed therightto manufacture and sell leCion-
nellk Golden Electric 011,for the benefitof the afilloted,I send thefollowing :—havebeen afflicted with a run-
ning sore on my 101 l leg for ten yeara. During that time
Ihave been under the treatment or ten of the beat Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county
but all could notend a cure. Alittle over a year put,
going into my blacksmith Chop OW dark, I butt myright leg also, below the mute. It spread all Iround theleg•, and becameea running sore. Several Doctors told
rue I must have my legLakin off, mortification having
taken plane. Fortunately I gota bottle of your Golden
Electric Oil for mychild's sore moutu. Itcured so Goon
that I thought I would try it on my lege. I have been
using it about six weeks, and my legs are nowhailed up—sound and

• ' &LISSA T. Hama.
We, the undemigned, who are. well acquainted with

MaheT. Hooch, do certify to the fact se stated above,
and the beneficial effects of IrConnell's Golden Bleotr.loOilon many of our neighbors.

HENRY ANDREW,0 EBERLY,
A. P. EBB, (Bridgeport HoteL)
BENJAMIa MAY
J.LONGENIIOIII.II, Esq.

I have been using Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup in my
family for the past two years. I would not be without
Itat any price, as my children are subject to Colds sod
Croup. I believe I have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No family with Children ought to be
without tt.

F. H. SWARTZ., (livery,) Harrisburg.
Guar Coins, December 6,1861.DR. BARR thank you most sincerely for the Oint-

mentyougave mefor my eyes. I have oily used it afew
times, and amnow entirely free from inflamationand psm
which Is more than I have been for the last dye years.-
1 hope God will bless you for thefree gift. Noperson
afflicted with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought to bewithout It J. 0. MU.

Being well acquainted with J. C.Pdlles, what he certi•
flee to above is correct andtrue, as singular as It may
seem. J. B HELM 11 0. for Bedford.

Hundreds have certified—l have Only given the above.
Nes, Tetter, Poison, Itch, Loot Jaw, Gonprrhum, Gloat,
Leueorrhte, and all secret diseases cured with sante suc-cess, or no charge.

Ten per cent. will be paid to all persous selling oneor
more dosen. W. BARE,.I.2o.ttswtif Harrisburg, Pa.

sEW Fruits, Currents, liaising CitronandLemons,"at.the new WholesaleandLOW. Gro-cery aid Prowl:don—Store, corner Front and Market
street, Harrtsbers,ffia
it 20.01101.8 nowtwq

I Dadroy—Rats, Roaches, dm
Desiroy---Mice, Moles, and Ants.
Destroy--Bed-Bags.

, Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
Destroy--Mosquitoes and Fleas.

, Destroy—lnsects on Plants ,and Fowls.
, Destroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
Destroy—Every form and specieof Vermin

66(-)COgEitiaariPaill.
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THY,'

: 'ONLY INFALLIBLEREMEDIES ENOWN.?,
Dllll2OlB=antra

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

4Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to thu Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the premises."
"They come out of their boles to die.",
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Uaed by—the City Post Office.
Uaedby—the City Prisons and Station }louses
Diedby—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Usedby —the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

Used by—theCity Hotels--lAstor'—gßt.Hicho-

Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &0., &c.
Used by—more than 60,000 Private Families.

See one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
teak the People—lkiitors—Dealers, tfc,

,ROUSEKEEPERS—troubIed wilh vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Correa's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and ifa box coat $5 we would have It.
We had triedpoisons, but they effectednotbing;
but "Coma's" article knocks the breath out'
of Bats, Mice,Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It Is in great demand
.allover the country.--Mediae (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
Annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tonsof this Batand Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Braid.

HENRY B. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, olio°,Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. Box= & STOTITRIA,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Bat, Bosch, &c. Exterminator.
" Costar's "

"Costar's" Bed-bog Exterminator.
" Cmiar's"
" Costar's" ElectricPowder, for Insects, &o.
Ia sse. too. AND $l,OO Bony, Bonsai Amp nun, $3

$5 Suss son Pirionaon9au7 , Baum, Hama,
, &O.

CLUITION I! Toprevent the public from being
imposed upon by Satiswieua sad Highly Pavilions
imitations, a new label has been prepared, bear-
inga kw finale of the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but " COB-
tan."

Er' Sold Earrywhere—by?
All Witoraserm Dements in the large dties.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.

fichleffelln Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull& Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James 8. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen. .
Hall, Stickel & Co.

•Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvie.
Harrel, Risley &Kitchen.
Bush, Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close& Co.
idcKinion & Bobbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Louth), Marsh & Gardner.
Hall, Dixon & Co.
Conrad Fox—asp emus.

Philgdelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & *rums.

AND BY
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS, STORIED/Pi= and BRUM-

saa generally in all COUNTRY Tows and
VTIZAGNI in the111161YED"STATES.

HARRISBURG. PENNA.
&id by

D. W. Gross & Co.,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholade and Retail Agents at

Harrisburg, and by the Daimlers, &ma-
saunas and

an
te generally.

fir Commit DIUMIII9 can order as above.
Oraddress orders direct—[or if Price,
Tams, tko., is desired, fir send for
[11382] Circular, giving reduced Prices]
to

HENRY R. COSTAR.,
• AT, 612 Broadway—(Oppo-

aka theft. Bloholaa Hotel,) New York.
fabLiFd6ra

Important to Roue Owners.
Importantto Builders.
Importantto Ran Road Companies.
Importantto Farmers.

lban whom this may omens, and Worm way

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
newroso ourrA4pnizEts

OEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Booting In nee

ITU FIRE LID WATER PBAOP.
Iiembe ►PPlled to xzw end OLD Rom of RII kind%

stoop or flat, and to innstna Roars without .
removing the !Wasiak

The Cost Is only about One.Third that ofTln
AND 1T 1/1Twit= AS DIILIABIABI

This article bas been thoroughly tested In New York
Qtyand all other parts of the United diets., Canada,
Watt Indite Central and !South America, on buildings of
all Mail, 50011:0 TAOIIOIIIIII6, r 013101118, 01101102/41, Ala
Roan Dams, Uses, and On Paet.to BWIDING6 generally
GlOURlatihrt BUILDING% Steby the principal ibuldere,
Arotiltoots and others, during the putt four years, and
nos proved to no the ovaemir end war Duasaui
MOVINGin use; it is in every respect A mut, WAlltit,WRATHER and ME moot covering for 1100fre
ALL BINDS.

This ii giw ORLYagateriggi gaggnaradured is gas (fagged
Saki which tomblike the vary dadrabla propargka of
Bidutiaity whial► are universally aaanow-
/edged to be Mewled by Ginta. PAILOiId AND
LN.OLA BOBBER.
No Heat is required in making applioatlons
The expenseof applying it is trifling,as anordinaiy root

can De covered and finishedme same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms et.perfectlyVas Mos surface
with an elastic body, which cannot be Aimed by Haat ,

Qom or STOILIVUUMUNOOf 800, 80.113218, nor any ex-
ternal action w Wier.

LIQUID
GIITTA •PERCEA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Binds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDREpEARING METAL

ROOFS OFALLmice
This Is the only Compositionblown which willsuccess-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly, twininga oody equal to costs of ordinary
paint, coats much lees ant will Lear THREE MOW Ad
LONG ;- andfrom Its elasticity le not injured by the
oontraction end expansion of Tin and other Metal Boob,consequent udon sudden oh/algae of the weather.

Built not CRAM IN COLD OR RUN or RAHN
Witd2thigli, AND WILL NCI WASH 017.

Leaky Tin and other MetalROOlk can be readily repair-
ed•with GIYITA MUM!, thiILENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per.
hay tight roof for many years.

This Cementis peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAtl,lNlitl, STOVES, BANG'S, SdFMd. hakth
CULTURAL IMPLitstillftd, Ere., also for general mane.
fectnrers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CRAINNT
For preserving and repaing Till and other Metal Booth of
every description, fromitis great qty,eienot inbred
by the contraction and expansion tals, and will not
crack ingold or run in warm weather.

These Materials are AMMO) To on mamas, and we
are prepared to supply ordersfrom any part of the coun-
try, at short notice, for GMT& MRCSS Room* in
rolls, ready ;Reposed for Ilse, and GUM MOLL
Kew in barrels, with ftUl printed directions for appll•

AGENTS WANTED.
wewill make liberal and satisfactory arrangement.

with responsible polleewho would Ilke to establish them-
selves In a iscrettre end permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof or all we claim In htvor

of our Improved Roollnghaving applied theta to several
thousand Root In New York Qty and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROBLET ,aux HANWACITUggiig)

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Cornlrof Liberty Street. BMW YORK'
Full deectiplive throalars and Prices willbe famished

on application.
0c8,41y

)517finedGARS Crushed,
k

Pulverized end Re
fined, for sale by .NIOHO S BOW MAN,eb2l (ktruer Front and Market street.

PORT-FOLIOS—WRITING MM.
entire new assortment Of useful sr

/1. tided just opened at'
BEEIGNIINS Ohesp Bookstore,

a)) arid) 21, 1862
inistellatuous 'alms & (groglrgs.

SOMETHING FOE THE TIKES! 1
ere NlX:Thaßrir D EVERY HOUSEHOLD

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S •

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THEWORLD
THE CENAPINT GLUE IN THE IV ORM
THE HOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLYRELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE BEST GLUEIN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Ls the only article of the kind ever prodnoed which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER,

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Irerniture.l

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Blend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, U.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Says thepieces of that onvensive Cut MosBottle

WHTLL MEND IVORY,
Darn_threw away that broken Ivory TanOt is easily re.

paired.

IT Vt. ILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken Chinn Cups and flamers can be node se

goodie sew.
IT WILL MENDMARBLE,

That yew knocked out of your Marble Mantle an be
. put an as Wong is ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN, -

No matter it that broken Pitcher didnot can bat a abil•
hag, shilling raved is a shilling earned.

' IT WILL KENb ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase ta broken and you can't
match It, mend it, It will nererabow when puttogether.

It will Mend Bone coral,Lava, and- in
fact everythingbut Metals.

Any extols Cemented with AMERICAN ORMIENT ALOII
min not shaer saese it is mended..

ELTRACIS.
"Beery Housekeepers should have • supply of Johns

& Crosiers American CementGlue."—N. Y Unit.
is so coagulant to have In Ina Leas."-21. P.

lityrets.
"It Is iilwaysready ; this goannends Itself to every-

body."—indapaidant.
4,We have tried it,and And it as useful in our home as

uster."— Was' Breitof the Thar.
- ECONOMY. IS WEALTH.

410,00 per year saved in every &nifty by One MUG

AhtIY.BIOAN OEMENT GLUE.
Price 26Crabs per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents par Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very LiteralReductions to Whokiesis Awn.
TOMB CASH.

gfirForsale by all Druggist', and &Drawers general
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
(Sole Ilanafacturers,)

78 .Wir.r.ram STREET,
corner of Liberty street. NEW YORK

ftlehrte>l

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,FOR PURIFYING. THE BLOOD.AND for the speedy cure of the sub.Joined varieties of Diseases :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection suchas Tumors, Mears, Sores, Eniptiens,Pimples, Pastules, Blotches, Boils,Mains, and all Skin Diseases.
OarmAss, Ind ,etti Jima, 1811.J. C. Area lit Co., Gents : I feel it my duty tiedge what your Sarsaparilla has done tor ndo, liana_inherited a Scrofulous infection,I have suffered fro mIn various ways for years. Sometimes it beret nut aUlcers on my bands and arm. ; sometimes tuned it ,ward and distressed meat the stomach. Two year, arc :it broke ont on my bead and covered my Scalp an, „s--telae one sore, whichwas paieful and. katttiomebeyonddescription. I tried many Medicine; and sereralclans. but without mean relief from anythaig. In a,the disorder grew worse. At length I was reia.Qdread in the Gospel Messenger that you hid prepared eaalternative oarsayarmad for I knew from mu. fo n.utation that anything yon male must be god. 1,. dtoana:nnad and got It, and use It till it cured oleotook it, as you advise, In small doses or a leaspsaftaovera math, and used almost three betties. Newer,healthy akin soon began to form under the seal, setfilter a whilefell off; my akin is nowdairy and I 1c1:4byntrfieeffisifps that the disease has gone from my syktet.Yon csa wellbelieve that I feel What Ima eayuar wbt,trill you, that I hold youto be one of the e, Genet of ,h ,agar and remain ever gratefully. Yours,AIIIRD ra

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipciag,Tatter and Salt Rheum, Scald HeadRingworm, Sore Ryes, Dropsy,
Dr. Robert 11.Preble writes trom Salem,N, y2s 1,41Sep., 1849, that he has cured an Inveterate .;sse Noyee, Web threatened to terminate fatally, by the per 4iiieng, use of Our anti also daAre.af".leek of Malignant Erysipelas by, large doses othememesays he cures the common &options by It nonsta.tly.Rronchocale, Goitre or Swelled Neck,
Zsbakia Mean of Prospect, Texas, writes : 'qua.ties of your sarsaparilla eared me llama Gerrsa,),,,.'mon onthe neck, which had entered InaOver two years."

Leucorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Timor,Uterine Inceration,Female Diseases.Dr../. B. S. Channiug, of New York City, wriiiit'.•wet cheerfully comply with the respect or your caulhe Baying I have found your Sarsaparilla a moq menalternahve In the numerous complaints for which we ve,ploy each a remedy, bat catlectallY is femme. Sara 0;
„,

the Scrofulous diathesis. Ihive cured many u,,,e•Cain ofLeucorrince by it, and some where the res.plaintwas calmed by ukerotion of Me uterm The S.aeration itself was soon mired. Nothtug 'cum myknowledge equals it far these female derangement;.”liklumsd N. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes. eA do.Won ovarian honor on one of thefemales in mitamely,which had defied an theremedies we could emplQ, blial imegthbeen completely cured by your Estreet of an,muffle,. Oar physician thought nothing but mina.Mencould affordrelief, but he advised the trig ; of pourillarantarfila as the last resort before come. am Imovedeffectual. After taking yourremedy smut week?no symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New OBLIABS, 2dltt August, 155g.

Dr. J. O. nun : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the ie-uljgoot of youragent, and report to you some of the edeasIhave realized with your Sarsaparilla.
I have cored with it, in my practice, mast of liar coo.plaint. for which it is recommended, and have found aseffectstruly wonderful In the cure of general and Mar.atrial Dissaire. One co mypatients had Syphiliticulcers

In his throat, which were consomme his pahie end the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily lakes,
cured him in five week, Another was attacked by teeondary symptoms Inhis nose, and the ulcer '.on had Eli-
tatt away a considerable part of it, so I bat ethers the
disorder would soot react Me brain and kit. oat. Beta
yielded to my administration of your Earaipards: the
ulcers healed, and he Is well &sato, non ofcourse without
Mune disfiguration to his face- A woman who bad been
treated kw the same disorder by mercury was suffering
Avon tids Oxon in her bones, they bad become a
ilmuidthre to the weather that on a damp day elm enthrred
excruciating pain is her Joints and boon. She, 100, War
cured entirety by your Sarsaparilla is a for weeks. /

know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this homelier from your laboratory must flo a guest
remedy • consequently, these truly remarkeble results
With it hive netsurprised me.

Bratereally yours, . .. .
0. V. LARIMER,4I.;II

Rheumatism, Ctont, Liver Complaint.
DiDurimaiarn, ?ream:tea., Vs., 6th July,1869.

Ds. Area: Sir, I havebeen afflicted with a pain-
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which batted
the skill of physicians, and truce to me in spite at all the
remedies I. could tin , until t tried your lunaparffla.-
011ab bottle oared me istwo wiieltf, and restored my gel.
and health so much that I. em far better than before I
ents attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine.

J. FRE.III.
/ales Y, CleteheU, of St. Louis. writes "I live been

at lOlisd for years with en affection of the Liver ' which
destroyed jay health. I tried every Ming,andmil
thing tailed to relieve .me ; and I have been broken
dawnman for some years from no they cause than de.

nalliplitewielf the Liner. My beloved pastor, the lien. M.
goy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilia, bectufe be
odd heknew you, and anything you made watt want
trying. By the blessing of God It has cured me. I feel

70,P1fagain. Thebest that can be said of you IS tot

half good enough."

BchirThrns, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
Ulceration,Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.

Agreat variety of isms have been reported to 3

wherecures of these formidable complaint; hare yens
form the use of this remedy, but one space bere rs
admit them. Some of them may be fount al our Azar

can Almanac, winch theagents below named are plead
10 !beige& grails to all who call for them.

Dimpepda, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep
sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia,

Manyremarkable cures of thesesections ova ied

made by the alternative power oftititu

elates the vital functione Into vigorous aCtios, $O3 tut
overcomes disorders which woUld be 5up,03,3 wt.!
itsreach. 51/011 a remedy has been sequelbY
ceseties of the people, and we arecontldent that Ito sil

dofor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TEM RAPID CURS OF

00uffhi, Colds, Influenza, Hoarsenea,
Moop, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sninption, and for the Belief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

ogres hits remedy so universally 3m0930 G^ wide
other for the cure ofthroat and lung compfoufi. :b°loD,
=AM here to publish the evidence of iv Wpm,

unrivalled excellence for coughs and voids, sud
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, hove solo

known throughout the civilized Deuced 01 tye
Few are the communities, or ,eafamilies, alai;

l 0
whohave not somepersonal experience of its Ei;
some living trophy hi their mica. of its calory (. 16

subtle and dangerous disorders of tbe thr4d.
lerhA;

As all know the dreadful rigidity of these, ther.

as they know, too, theecru of this remedy, all die
do fame than toassure them that it ha, s43ts nice
toles that itdid have when making ale Cara 33 VD

won so strongly upon the Collfide6Co of

Prepare' byDr. J. C. AYES &

Lowell, ILO

ILBold by O.:A. 13annvart, C. K..geller, T'Sjoat
00., J. M. Lies, a Armstreng Barri:burg. "

ars every where.
ootl443mdow

RIMER GOODS 1.
Rttbbe Balls,

Rubber Watches,
Rubber Battles,

BERGNEsRubberlatigeBW

0. 0. ZIMME.RMAN 'S
a

RiNxixe nom., BILL AND cowo,NG ondgio

Hes beenremoved from No. 28 SecoSI

ro

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
HARRIOURG, Pd.

giIuTABURY NOTES TARO" 9T PAll
er

-pUI-LS Fresh Ground and liV hole W:,

-Lie PePPer' '9)3PicA annarACtorifseroVils!ll:
corner Front sod !tarllcctr 00.

EIIRATED DANDALION GOO
(-1-4Thbi pons,andone flavored OITA l '

now.oferod RN sae 'Very koiefii.6ols & 03 010,.,

ita
ownerytouS wadmoor g


